East Anstey Primary School – Junior Class
Dear families,
Home-school Learning Resources - Post Easter break for Class 2.
Firstly, I hope all is well and would like to take this opportunity to send my best
wishes to you and your child/children at this difficult time. Hopefully, you have
managed by now to access the suggested home-school learning pack which
was sent home last week. After the Easter break we will be sending home
weekly packs of suggested work for you to complete with your child linked to
the learning objectives they would have had delivered if they were in school
during the Summer Term.
These packs will be sent home each Monday and we are asking parents to
respond via email by each Thursday – perhaps showing photos of work
completed, uploaded copies of work done, or just a description of how they
have got on. This is so that teachers can continue to keep some track of how
your child is progressing, answer your questions and support any issues that
may come up.
We will also be sending home links to web pages and/or suggested website
activities with some worksheets, if you are able to print at home but please do
not worry if you are unable to do so. Many of the on-line resources will at
least be able to offer a variety of activities which can then be translated
directly onto paper. Activities may be practical or based outside and we will
try ensure that all activities can be completed in a home environment.
Teachers will be able to track maths progress quite easily through Mathletics
and change activities when necessary.
Your children are obviously going to be out of school for a significant length of
time so regular focused home learning time is going to be essential to ensure
they do not lose too much ground while we are away.
Please continue to read one-to-one with your child/children at least once a
week and encourage your child to write as much as possible.
If your child would also like to engage with other topics of work such as
creating an ongoing diary; continue research linked to our ‘Earth – our home
habitat’ as additional work to practice their writing and handwriting skills, then
this would be great.

I will be contactable on Class Dojo and will be online from 8:00am – 9:00am
each Monday and Thursday. This way you and your child can post things;
share what you have been up to at home or share any concerns you may have.
Keep safe and sound and stay connected via the school website, email and
Dojo.
Kind Regards,
Mrs Scandrett

